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Boost the
Performance

of Your Practice

The Medical Group Management Association

(MGMA) is offering two upcoming seminars

to help streamline your practice.  Both seminars

will be held this month at the Miramonte Resort

in sunny Palm Springs, California.  The first

seminar, “Improving Day-to-Day Practice

Operations,” will be offered on May 17th and

18th.  The second seminar, “Best Practices in

Clinical Management,” will be offered on May

19th and 20th.

Hotel and seminar spaces are filling up fast, so

register today.  For more information and a

registration form for the seminars, dial MGMA’s

fax-on-demand service, toll-free, at 877-FAX-

MGMA (329-6462) and request document

#6901.  Or you can call the MGMA service

center at 877-ASK-MGMA (275-6462),

extension 888.  For hotel accommodations,

contact the Miramonte Hotel at 800-237-2926.

This notice is for your information.  Avanta has

no association with the MGMA.

Hardware Corner
Avanta asks that you please do not move or

switch office equipment, such as terminals,

keyboards, and printers.  Doing so without

Avanta’s assistance may cause problems that

are difficult for us to diagnose, as we may not

have all the information regarding how the

equipment was moved.

If  you are experiencing difficulty with or are

planning to move office equipment related to

your Avanta system, please call us.  It’s an easy

first step to avoiding any hardware headaches.

B I G
W i n n e r

Congratulations to Becky Jabbaz from Dr.

David Heskiaoff ’s practice, the lucky winner

of  a $25 Amazon.com gift certificate.  Becky

won the prize through a drawing offered to all

clients who attended our latest seminar and

fully completed the seminar evaluation.  Thank

you to everyone who attended and completed

an evaluation. Your feedback helps Avanta to

better meet your needs.


